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Abstract
 
The New Zealand Department of Conservation is currently implementing a National Enterprise GIS that is 
integrated with all aspects of Conservation Management in New Zealand. As part of the New Zealand 
Government's Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS) and Terrestrial and Freshwater Biodiversity Information 
System (TFBIS) Programme, valuable GIS and web-based tools are also being provided.  Information 
captured, stored and maintained in the Department's National Biodiversity and Asset Databases is 
integrated and available for viewing in a spatial context with this system, along with the DOC National 
GeoSpatial Information. The system is primarily based on ESRI software.
 
 

Introduction
 
In 2001, the New Zealand Department of Conservation received the “Special Achievement in GIS” award 
from ESRI for work in development of the Department’s Biodiversity Information Platform, and 
Geographic Information Systems within the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy.
 
This paper defines the management and implementation of the Department’s National Enterprise GIS 
solution for Conservation Management.  To implement a Department-wide solution, work completed for 
the Biodiversity Information Platform has been amalgamated into the Department’s wider-ranging 
National Enterprise GIS solution, as further strategic and business alignment occurs following the need for 
dynamic enterprise GIS solutions.
 
To place into context the complexity of developing, implementing and managing a National Enterprise GIS 
for the Department, it is important to understand the complexity of the organisation.
 
 

Department of Conservation
 
Organisational Structure
 
The Department of Conservation is a Central Government Department in New Zealand charged with 
conserving the natural and historic heritage of New Zealand on behalf of the New Zealand public.  Its 
mission is "to conserve New Zealand's natural and historic heritage for all to enjoy now and in the future" 



and the Department is mandated to provide Conservation Management and Administration of 
approximately 30 percent of New Zealand’s Land Area.  It’s responsibilities can be encapsulated in the 
Department's Indigenous Maori name - Te Papa Atawhai; Te papa signifies a box or container (for the 
taonga or treasures) and Atawhai the act of caring, nurturing or preserving.
 
The Department manages or administers on behalf of New Zealanders:
 

v      national parks and conservation parks 
v      reserves and conservation areas 
v      protected indigenous forests 
v      protected inland waters and wild and scenic rivers 
v      indigenous/native wildlife 
v      non-commercial freshwater fisheries 
v      historic places on conservation land 
v      marine reserves and protecting marine mammals offshore islands set aside for 
conservation 

 
As a Government Department, the Department of Conservation (DOC) is subject to laws passed by 
Parliament.  The Department was formed in 1987 when the New Zealand Conservation Act was passed to 
integrate conservation management functions from the previous organisations of the NZ Wildlife Service, 
the NZ Forest Service and the NZ Land and Survey Department.   The Department is also subject to 
specific legislation and Acts of Parliament for wildlife, reserves and national parks, with overall 
requirements to administer 25 Acts of Parliament and has functions under several others. 
 
As such, the Department is not a free agent, has only those functions explicitly stated in legislation, and 
reports to the Minister of Conservation whilst carrying out all the Minister’s lawful directives.   Specifically, 
legislation administered by the Department of Conservation includes the following:
 

v      Canterbury Provincial Buildings Vesting Act 1928 
v      Conservation Act 1987 
v      Conservation Law Reform Act 1990 
v      Foreshore and Seabed Endowment Revesting Act 1991 
v      Hauraki Gulf Marine Park Act 2000 
v      Harbour Boards Dry Land Endowment Revesting Act 1991 
v      Kapiti Island Public Reserve Act 1897 
v      Lake Wanaka Preservation Act 1973 
v      Marine Mammals Protection Act 1978 
v      Marine Reserves Act 1971 
v      Mount Egmont Vesting Act 1978 
v      National Parks Act 1980 
v      Native Plants Protection Act 1934 
v      New Zealand Walkways Act 1990 
v      Queen Elizabeth II National Trust Act 1977 
v      Queenstown Reserves Vesting and Empowering Act 1971 
v      Reserves Act 1977 
v      Stewart Island Reserves Empowering Act 1976 
v      Sugar Loaf Islands Marine Protected Area Act 1991 
v      Trade in Endangered Species Act 1989 



v      Waitangi Endowment Act 1932-33 
v      Waitangi National Trust Board Act 1932 
v      Wild Animal Control Act 1977 
v      Wildlife Act 1953 

Acts under which the department has powers or duties are: 

v      Agricultural Pests Destruction Act 1967 
v      Biosecurity Act 1993 
v      Building Act 1991 
v      Crown Minerals Act 1991 
v      Employment Contracts Act 1991 
v      Fisheries Act 1983 
v      Fire Service Act 1979 
v      Forest and Rural Fires Act 1977 
v      Health and Safety in Employment Act 1992 
v      Land Act 1948 
v      Land Transfer Act 1952 
v      Litter Act 1979 
v      Manapouri - Te Anau Development Act 1963 
v      Maori Land Amendment and Maori Land Claims Adjustment Act 1926 
v      Maori Reserved Land Act 1955 
v      Marine Farming Act 1971 
v      Noxious Plants Act 1978 
v      Official Information Act 1982 
v      Privacy Act 1993 
v      Public Finance Act 1989 
v      Public Works Act 1981 
v      Reserves and Other Lands Disposal Act 1956 
v      Resource Management Act

 
 
Organisational Geographic Distribution
 
The geographic distribution, although comparatively small by international standards, consists of the New 
Zealand Main Islands and Offshore Islands and extends to New Zealand’s Exclusive Economic Zone. On 
behalf of New Zealanders, the Department looks after New Zealand's terrestrial and some aquatic areas 
protected for scenic, scientific, recreational historic or cultural reasons.
 
This includes national parks and conservation parks, terrestrial and aquatic reserves, river margins, some 
coastline and many offshore islands. Active conservation management of New Zealand's special places is 
undertaken including pest, weed and predator control, eco-system restoration, biodiversity restoration and 
asset management.  The Department also works in partnership with associates and communities for 
conservation on private land initiatives.  
 
The Administrative Geographic distribution of the Department’s responsibilities can be summarised as 
follows:



 
v      Head Office – Strategic Management of Department Business and Operations and External 
Relations
v      3 Regional Offices – 3 Regional Areas and Offices consisting of staff that work on the 
business in terms of Conservation Management and Process Improvement, ensuring Strategic 
Direction meets the demands of the Operational Business requirements
v      13 Conservancy Offices – 13 Conservancy Areas and Offices providing Operational support 
and service for each Conservancy area
v      50 Area Offices – Operational Management and Programme Management of Conservation 
initiatives on the “front-line”
v      74 Field Centres – require the carrying out of operational duties for the Department and 
the general public, including Conservation initiatives on the “front-line”

 
 
Information Technology Infrastructure
 
The Management of Information Technology, within and external to the Department, requires the 
provision of Information Systems and an Information Technology Infrastructure that is available to 
support approximately 2000 permanent and temporary staff in 74 Field Centres, 50 Area Offices, 13 
Conservancy Offices, 3 Regional Offices and Head Office.
 
The Department operates a Wide Area Network and several Local Area Networks.  Within the WAN, the 
Department operates an NT Network and Citrix Network configured for appropriate business use 
depending on the access requirements by staff and offices.  National systems are delivered via National 
NT Servers, with the National Enterprise GIS being delivered over 2 Enterprise Servers and 1 virtual 
server.  This also includes the G.NET applications and Intranet/Extranet/Internet system requirements.
 
The Department has standardised on the Windows XP and Windows 2000 environments, with Enterprise 
GIS solutions standardised on the ESRI enterprise environment and product range.
 
 
Information Management Infrastructure
 
The flow of information within the National IT Infrastructure requires careful planning and strategy to 
ensure all strategic requirements are met and the Department delivers, manages and maintains timely, 
accurate and complete information.  As the Department continues to manage or co-ordinate the “actions” 
of many “people” on numerous conservation “things” at different “places”, it needs to collect, store and 
analyse large volumes of data.  It also needs to be able to bring together or integrate data from various 
sources to present meaningful information in the most appropriate form for its intended purpose and 
audience.  This has provided the emphasis to integrate the Department’s Spatial and Aspatial Information 
requirements.
 
The Department’s use of spatial information is a particularly good example of how it needs to be able to 
integrate data from various sources.  This ability to integrate data offers richer information than may be 
derived from the individual datasets, which in turn, gives the information user fresh insights and greater 
understanding.
 



Figure 1: Information flows and data capture (Department of Conservation)

 
The Department is generally structured in four tiers with field centres being included in the operational 
management at Area Office level, each of which performs a different role.  While the Department as a 
whole uses the same business systems, each tier has different responsibilities and requirements for data 
and information. The process of collecting data within the Department, converting it into relevant 
information, and the subsequent flow of that information through the Department is reflected in the 
diagram below.
 
 

Figure 2: Department Information Flow model (Department of Conservation)
 
The Department administers and manages a variety of Assets ranging from Visitor Assets, Fencing Assets, 



Historic Assets and Biodiversity Assets.  In order to manage the information requirements for these assets 
within the context of National Information Management Systems, the Department has, over the years, 
developed and implemented various Asset Management Systems in order to provide Department Staff, 
other organisations and the public with valuable information.  The following National Information 
Management Systems have been implemented within the Department:
 

v      Visitor Asset Management System
v      Fencing Asset Management System
v      Historic Asset Management System
v      Biodiversity Asset Management System
v      Natural Heritage Management System
v      Land Information Management System
v      Business Planning System
v      Financial Management Information System
v      National Enterprise Geographic Information System

 
 

Spatial Information Management Requirements for Conservation
 
Since its inception, the Department has recognised that there has been an inherent business requirement 
to provide Spatial/Geospatial Information to Conservation Managers to support management of 
Conservation Initiatives within the Department.  Recent developments in enterprise software solutions and 
analysis functionality in GIS have provided an incentive and conduit for the Government to provide 
funding to develop and implement a National Enterprise GIS for Conservation Management.  The context 
of Funding of the National Enterprise GIS for the Department of Conservation is derived from the 
following Government initiatives:
 

v      New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS)
The New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy is a 5 year Government-funded initiative to halt the decline 
in New Zealand’s Biodiversity.

 
v      Terrestrial and Freshwater Biodiversity Information System (TFBIS)
Developed from the NZBS requirements is the Terrestrial and Freshwater Biodiversity Information 
System (TFBIS) programme.  The programme provides funding for Environmental and 
Conservation initiatives within New Zealand and is the main funding stream for the National 
Enterprise GIS solution development.

 
 
Organisational Review
 
In order to facilitate the Department’s Spatial Information Management requirements, a full organisational 
review and business needs analysis of GIS and Spatial Information Management requirements has been 
completed.  The Department follows the McKinsey Seven “S” Organisational Framework model for all 
organisational capability requirements and this has been used to engender organisational change to help 
develop the sustainability of a National Enterprise GIS.  The following tables summarise the Key points 
throughout the Review to enable organisational change to provision for implementation of a National 
Enterprise Geographic Information System and National Spatial Information Management requirements.
 



Figure 3: McKinsey Seven “S” Organisational Framework model (Department of Conservation)
 
STRATEGY
 
Review Focus Desired position
Strategy Strategic Direction and Compliance requirements of Spatial Information 

Management and GI System Development for:
●     New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy
●     Department Statement of Intent
●     Department Managing Information Strategy
●     e-Government compliance
●     Government Legislation
●     ISO Standards compliance
●     International and National Spatial Data Infrastructures

Geographic extent National and International
Delivery mode National Enterprise GIS
Availability Internal Staff, External Organisations, General Public
Cost Total Cost of Ownership completed, phased enhancements in 

accordance with Business needs
Information Sourced Internally and Externally
 
STRUCTURE
 
Review Focus Desired Position
Owner General Manager Business driver.  Department reporting Line leadership 

from General Management Team,  Functional Leadership from Science, 
Technology and Information System Division, Regional Offices and 
Conservancy Office Management

National System 
Enhancement/
development

Science, Technology and Information Systems Division development and 
implementation of National Enterprise GIS solution. 

Conservancy IMU 
structure

Roles and Responsibilities defined for Enterprise Solution Management

Conservancy  IMU Consistent uptake of key national business requirements, minimum 
service delivered, maintenance of National Spatial Information

 



SYSTEMS
 
Review Focus Desired Position
Information/Data National/International Information Management and Data Standards, 

National Data Repository requirements, Information captured once, at 
source.

Computers/
Network

Department Information Technology Infrastructure

Focus Completion of Core National Department Spatial Datasets, Compliance 
with Government Legislation

Procedures National Standard Operating procedures
Software ESRI Extensible Enterprise Solution, Department Information 

Technology Infrastructure
Field Capture Global Positioning System Integration, Data Entry mechanisms
External  System 
Availability

Government Inter-Operability, e-Government and e-Government 
Interoperability Framework, NZ Spatial Data Infrastructure

Format OpenGIS compliant, ISO compliant, Government Interoperability 
Framework Standards, Geospatial Metadata Standards

External Data Sources Online, Externally sourced via G.NET solutions
 
SKILLS
 
Review Focus Desired Position
Planning Training Needs Analysis
Training Level 
Requirements

Enterprise System Skills Assessments

Resourcing Organisational Review, Resource capability model
Training Provision Training Needs Analysis
 
STAFF
 
Review Focus Desired Position
Internal Staff/Head 
Office/Regional Office/
Public

National System Distribution and Information Dissemination.  .NET 
application delivery and National Spatial Information access.  
Baseline GIS skill levels.  

Conservancy 
Information 
Management Units

Minimum Resource Standard (Training Needs Analysis (TNA)).  Skilled 
GIS operators/gatekeepers.  Intermediate/Senior GIS skill level 
requirements.

Conservancy 
Management

Broader information needs proactively managed to meet national 
information management requirements.  Baseline GIS skill levels.

Area Office/Field 
Centre

.NET application delivery and National Spatial Information access.  GPS 
integration.  Baseline GIS skill levels.  Skilled In-field Data Capture 
Operators.  Skilled GPS operators.  Specialist Scientific Knowledge and 
Information Interpretation skills.



Science and Research 
Units

Scientific Analysis and Geostatistical Analysis skill level requirements.  
Baseline GIS skill levels.  Skilled In-field Data Capture Operators.  Skilled 
GPS operators.  Specialist Scientific Knowledge and Information 
Interpretation skills.

Head Office 
Applications and 
Database Development 
Team

Enterprise System Developer level skill.  Database Administrator skill 
level.  Business Analyst skill level.  Project Management skill level.

 
STYLE
 
Review Focus Desired Position
Department 
Leadership behaviours

Department Leadership style and focus.  Management by Walk-about 
and empowering staff to contribute to National System development

Innovation Mentored innovation for National & Local  system development .  Co-
operative/ role clear/engendering innovation in system development

Teamwork Team work/Leadership- mentoring, enabling, customer focus for all 
levels of IMU

 
SHARED VISION
 
Review Focus Desired Position
 New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy.  Department Statement of Intent.  

Department Managing Information Strategy.  International and National 
Spatial Data Infrastructures

 Well articulated and understood by all staff
 Education and sharing of strategy and Department direction for Spatial 

Information Management, GIS, GPS.
 
 
To achieve National synergy between existing Information Technology, Information Management 
Infrastructure and GIS/Spatial Information Management requirements as a result of the Department 
Organisational Review, a scaleable and extensible National Enterprise Geographic Information System 
solution is being implemented throughout the Department.
 
 

Business and User Requirements - National Enterprise GIS
 
Use Case Development
 
As this paper is intended to document the Management of Conservation Enterprise Systems, details of the 
Use Case development, UML Modelling and CASE Tool use by the Department will not be documented 
here, only to the level of management of system development.
 
The intention of Use Cases is to capture the business and user requirements.  Use Cases generally have 
three critical types of information that they capture. 
 



1.       The Use Case documents the Business Requirements.  The Use Case documents who all the 
business users are who may utilize the function, as the use case interviewee may not have an overall 
business requirement need.  What business objective does the function support and how important is 
it to the business.
2.       The Use Case documents the User Requirements.  In the case of the Department, this has 
involved extensive interviews and development of user requirement documentation and modelling.
3.       The Use Case also documents the System Architecture requirements.

 
A summary of the Use Case requirements for the Department for a National Enterprise GIS is provided in 
the descriptions below:
 
Business Requirements
 
The business requirements for the Department are defined in previous sections of this paper and 
encompass the Organisational SIM/GIS Review.  Summarising in terms of National Enterprise GIS 
business requirements the following definitions can be used:
 

v      Build an Enterprise-wide system with centralized databases and applications.
v      Build an Enterprise-wide system to manage the Department Spatial Information
v      Build an Enterprise-wide system to integrate Spatial Information Management into the other 
Department Information Management Systems
v      Meet e-Government Inter-operability requirements
v      Meet NZ Spatial Data Infrastructure requirements
v      Allow single point of access to department wide data via .NET application solutions
v      Provide SIM/GIS decision support tools for Conservation Management

 



Figure 4: Summary Use Case for Department Business and Organisational interactions

 
User Requirements

The user in turn needs to be able to functionally use the applications delivered to meet the business 
needs as defined above and have sufficient functionality to be extensible and scalable to encompass wider 
requirements as needed.  Through the Use Case development of an enterprise solution, there were a 
number of user requests that consistently surfaced as priority users needs.  The Department’s users were 
consistently requesting the following types of functionality:

1.  The ability to view and manipulate conservation and externally sourced spatial information in real 
time

2.  The ability to analyse conservation spatial information
3.  The ability to spatially relate conservation information to other organisational information
4.  The ability to report on conservation spatial information in word, form, chart, graph, and other 

analytical formats 
5.  The ability to print maps that include charts, maps and reports 
6.  The ability to build relationships between spatial entities 
7.  The ability for multiple clients to view, manipulate and analyse spatial data
8.  The ability to integrate digital field collection data seamlessly into a National system
9.  The ability to integrate Global Positioning System data seamlessly into a National system



Figure 5: Summary Use Case for Department Staff and Organisational interactions
 
System Architecture Requirements
 
An important process in the development of the Use Cases was to identify those that have the largest 
impact on the Department’s System Architecture.  The System Architecture considers the environment in 
which the software system will operate and a Use Case of the System Architecture will help answer a 
number of critical questions:
 

1.       Overall organisation of the Enterprise Component solution
2.       Organisation workflow processes that the system interacts with
3.       System Infrastructure software compatibility and requirements
4.       System application software compatibility and requirements
5.       System software development tool requirements
6.       System hardware requirements
7.       Networking and telecommunication requirements and performance
8.       Legacy system migration or archiving
9.       System Component reliability and stability
10.   System Component reusability
11.   System Component performance
12.   Distribution requirements – Dissemination of Information to the Business and Users
13.   Determination of Static and Dynamic System Components - Static components do not allow 
change, whereas dynamic components can be changed with Use Case determination and iterative 
application development

 



National Enterprise Geographic Information System
 
To achieve the development of the National Enterprise GIS and provide a framework for delivery of the 
solution, the Department has developed an Enterprise model specific to the needs resultant from the 
National Review.  The following model diagram defines this framework.
 

Figure 6: Department of Conservation National Enterprise GIS Model

 
In order to develop and implement a National Enterprise solution that was cognisant of Business and User 
solution requirements, the Department has employed a modular approach to the development of the 
Enterprise solution in order to achieve significant solution implementation. 
 
 
National Enterprise GIS solution – Component development



 
National Relational Database Management Systems Integration
 
The Department has developed multiple Aspatial databases that enable the management of Conservation 
Information across a Wide Area Network.  The databases have been developed in Microsoft SQL Server 
2000, with the data entry, analysis and reporting mechanisms being ASP.NET developed solutions.
 
At the point of inception of the National Enterprise GIS solution, the majority of the Departments Spatial 
Information has been captured into the Aspatial databases in as records with spatial references having 
taken the form of coordinates, in varying coordinate systems and datums.  The Department has 
subsequently normalised and spatially-enabled the Aspatial Databases by providing a standard coordinate 
system and datum for existing and further data capture.  The Department has standardised currently on 
the WGS84 International Datum, International Geographic Projection.  This provides the spatial and 
aspatial data with an international standard datum and spatial information that is then able to be 
transformed and re-projected to any New Zealand specific datum and projection.
 
Spatially enabling Aspatial Databases
 
In order to spatially enable the aspatial databases, various data fields have been added to the database 
schemas.  These fields include Spatial Referencing fields (Latitude, Longitude, mEast, mNorth) and unique 
identifier fields to enable integration.
Existing data has been migrated to the new international spatial referencing fields through various data 
transformation parameters depending on the data’s original source datum and projection.  Also 
implemented into the aspatial databases are SQL Server Stored Procedures for spatial reference 
transformations to and from International and New Zealand specific datums and projections.  This allows 
the database administrator, ASP developer and data user to manipulate the data as business 
requirements dictate and provides a dynamic data transformation system within the Aspatial data 
repository.
 
GeoDatabase Schema Development and Data Modelling
 
The use of ESRI-based CASE tools and development utilising UML modelling has enabled the development 
of a new National Geodatabase schema and data model for Conservation Management.  At this stage the 
database model and schema have yet to be migrated to a production environment for use by the 
Department and as such cannot be included in this paper for discussion.  The existing production National 
Geodatabase is currently defined as a “semi-static” geodatabase, and has been developed to encompass 
the requirements of data delivery and ASP solution requirements.  
 
The new Geodatabase, when migrated into the production environment, will be fully versioned and 
dynamic, enabling Conservancy specialist gatekeepers and/or data administrators to manage and maintain 
versioned feature classes and feature datasets.
 
Aspatial/Spatial Integration and Data Management
 
The Geodatabase has been developed to provide baseline integration with the Aspatial databases.  Initial 
integration was completed by developing unique identifier links between the Spatial Entity and the 
Aspatial record.  Included in the SQL Server Geodatabase are various dynamic views from the Aspatial 
databases.  The Department has developed dynamic maintenance middleware that works with the 



National Server’s Scheduled Tasks utility and provides a batch update to the Geodatabase featureclasses 
from the Aspatial databases at intervals as determined at the discretion of the Database Administrator.  
Each Geodatabase featureclass and dynamic view is then combined into a single Featureclass in the 
Geodatabase to provide the Aspatial/Spatial integration.
 
Geodatabase Connectivity and Middleware solution
 
The Department employs ESRI ArcSDE as the middleware solution for connectivity between users/data 
administrators and the National Geodatabase.  User access to the Geodatabase is via the ESRI ArcGIS 8.3 
desktop modules, ArcCatalog, ArcMap and ArcToolbox with various levels of connectivity dependent on 
defined User Skill levels and training as follows:
 



Figure 7: Department Summary User Skill Level and Training requirements
 
Professional Level Desktop Software Solutions
 
National Geodatabase Spatial Data maintenance, Spatial Analysis functionality, GIS data integration, 
spatially-enabled aspatial database access, WWW accessibility – some of the use case requirements for 
the Departments GIS Specialists and Spatial information Management staff.  In order to achieve the full 
requirements of Spatial Information Management in the Conservancy Offices (where the GIS Specialist 
and Information Gatekeepers have been resourced), the National Enterprise GIS solution has rolled out 
various levels of Professional Level Desktop GIS Software.  The ESRI ArcGIS desktop modules and 
extensions encompassed all existing use case requirements for GIS analysis & modelling and Spatial 
Information Management and are provided to staff with a software maintenance regime that is concurrent 
to the ESRI software maintenance cycle.
 
Connectivity to the National Geodatabase is via the TCP connection utilising ArcSDE middleware and SDE 
license connections.  Users access the National Geodatabase via authenticated NT Network login and 
Database Connection user authentication in the ArcGIS modules.  Access to the National Geodatabase is 
restricted, and requires identified user skill levels, software training and Enterprise System training, along 
with appropriate Enterprise System Roles and Responsibilities.  
 
Currently the following Professional Level Desktop Software Solutions have been rolled out to Department 
staff:
 
Software Component No. of 

Concurrent 
Licenses

Installation and User Base

ESRI ArcInfo v8.x 5 National Server. Concurrent Licensing available 
to Senior Level Conservancy IMU staff and STIS 
IMU (8 Power Users)

ESRI ArcEditor v8.x 10 National Server. Concurrent Licensing available 
to all Conservancy IMU staff and STIS IMU (40 
users)

ESRI Spatial Analyst v8.x 7 National Server.  Concurrent Licensing available 
to all Conservancy IMU staff (40 users) and 
STIS IMU

ESRI 3D Analyst v8.x 2 National Server.  Concurrent Licensing available 
to all Conservancy IMU staff and STIS IMU (40 
users)



ESRI ArcView v3.x 66 Single User stand-alone licenses.  Single user 
licenses are being phased out and replaced by 
concurrent license management.

ESRI ArcSDE Server 2 National Server - Licensing available System 
Administrators only.

ESRI ArcIMS Server 2 National Server - Licensing available System 
Administrators only.

ESRI ArcSDE Connects 55
 

National Server - Licensing available System 
Administrators only.  Connectivity Software to 
National Geodatabase. Connectivity available to 
all Conservancy IMU staff (40) and STIS IMU

 
The concurrent desktop software licensing sizing follows a 25% user baseline usage rule and meets the 
following Use Case requirements for the National Enterprise GIS:
 

v      All Department Conservancy Information Management Units (13 teams, 40 staff) accessing 
and using the component ArcEditor and ArcInfo software for business requirements for GIS locally.
v      All Department Conservancy Information Management Units (13 teams, 40 staff) accessing 
and using the component ArcEditor and ArcInfo software for business requirements as part of the 
core Conservancy Key Result Area requirements.  This rollout also provides connectivity to the 
National Geodatabase in order to maintain National Spatial Information and provide business 
reporting.

 
Baseline Department-wide G.NET application solutions

As per the National Enterprise GIS model above, the Department has implemented and continues to 
develop G.NET application solutions both internally and externally to meet Department Baseline Business 
and User GIS requirements and also Central Government Inter-operability requirements.  This is where 
the Biodiversity Information Platform developed in previous years has been amalgamated within the 
National Enterprise GIS, and continues to be developed.  The Biodiversity Information Platform application 
has been re-branded to the DOCgis application for Intranet and Extranet business users.  Internet 
Biodiversity users will still gain access to the Biodiversity Information Platform in its native application 
interface through the www.biodiversity.govt.nz website.

In developing the National Enterprise GIS on the ESRI platform the Department has utilised the ArcIMS 
software to provide G.NET solution.  In order to achieve the extensibility required for the application 
solutions, customisation and software application development has been necessary.  The following table 
defines the applications that have been, or are to be, developed to meet the business drivers and 
requirements:

Application Version Customisation – 
Summary Use Case 
Requirements

Deliverable Rollout

http://www.biodiversity.govt.nz/


ArcIMS HTML 
application

HTML
8 Bit PNG 
Image Serve

•         DOC User Interface
•         Navigation 
Customisation
•         Stored Queries
•         Data Layer 
Functionality
•         National 
Geodatabase Data Layers
•         Aspatial Database 
accessibility
•         Speed of Delivery

•         

DOCgis 
Intranet
•         

DOCgis 
Extranet

Version 2.0
June 2003

ArcIMS Java Client 
application

Java Client
Feature-
streaming

•         DOC User Interface 
•         Navigation 
Customisation
•         Stored Queries
•         Data Layer 
Functionality
•         National 
Geodatabase Data 
Layers GPS Integration
•         Aspatial Database 
accessibility
•         WWW accessibility
•         Client Spatial Data 
Manipulation
•         Client GIS Project 
Management
•         Speed of Delivery

•         

DOCgis 
Extranet
•         

DOCgis 
Internet

Version 1.0
August 2003

 

Rational Unified Process – G.NET Application Software Development

The Department has adopted the Rational Unified Process (RUP) for G.NET software development and for 
the development of particular modules of the National Enterprise GIS.  The RUP is a software 
development process providing a standard methodology for developing user and business requirements 
into software applications.  There are four main concepts in the RUP – Inception, Elaboration, 
Construction and Transition.  

To enable the development of the G.NET applications the Department uses an iterative approach to 
software application and enterprise component development.  The iterative approach identifies the major 
software development requirements and develops models to determine the feasibility of development.  
This ensures that components of the system that may involve risk management are developed first.  
Problems that require system development scope change can be quickly identified and modified to suit 
the development, thereby negating potential cost implications.  Successive iterations may include 
additional functionality and a higher level of specificity.  Each iteration starts with modelling which is 
validated by users.  This model is then used to develop the next prototype.  The prototype is verified 
against the model by users, and then the process is repeated again.



Figure 8: Rational Unified Process diagram (Department of Conservation)
 
To achieve the G.NET solutions, iterative development of the DOCgis application has continued and 
evolved with software development.  The Department is currently implementing version 2.0 of the DOCgis 
application, which will be available on the following websites in June 2003.  Version 1.0 of the DOCgis 
Extranet HTML application is available at the following websites:
 
 
G.NET 
Application

User 
Authentication

URL Address

DOCgis application 
HTML version1.0

Unrestricted http://extranet.doc.govt.nz – The Department of 
Conservation Extranet site.

DOCgis application 
HTML version1.0

Unrestricted http://extranet.doc.govt.nz/bip - The DOCgis application 
entry webpage.

DOCgis application 
HTML version1.0

Unrestricted http://gis.doc.govt.nz/website/internetnzmg/viewer.htm - 
DOCgis application HTML version1.0

DOCgis application 
HTML version2.0

Unrestricted To be implemented June 2003.  Beta development version 
available internally.

DOCgis application 
Java Client 
version1.0

Portal Access.  User 
authentication and 
Contract.

To be implemented August 2003.

 
 

http://extranet.doc.govt.nz/
http://extranet.doc.govt.nz/bip
http://gis.doc.govt.nz/website/internetnzmg/viewer.htm


Figure 9: DOCgis Beta HTML version 2.0 (Developed ESRI ArcIMS solution)
 
Global Positioning Systems Integration
 
Integration with Global Positioning Systems is occurring in 2003.  The development of mission planning 
software, GPS system integration and application development will include the following to meet Business 
and User Requirements:
 
Application Version Customisation – 

Summary Use Case 
Requirements

Deliverable Implementation



•         ArcIMS Java 
Client application
•         Pathfinder 
Office
•         ArcPad 
version 1.0 
Application 
development
 

Versioning as 
per 
application 
delivery

•         GPS Data 
Upload
•         GPS Data 
download
•         Spatial Data 
Upload
•         Spatial Data 
Download
•         Datum 
transformation 
parameters
•         Hardware 
connectivity
•         Seamless 
upload/download 
mechanisms
•         CE 
Application 
customisation to 
meet spatial/
aspatial data 
requirements
•         Differential 
Correction Utility

•         DOCgis 
Intranet
•         GPS/ 
Windows CE 
devices
•         ArcPad 
application
•         Desktop 
Integrated 
Download/
Upload 
procedures

2003

 
 
The Department utilises many GPS devices and standardisation is required to achieve the system synergy 
of GPS Integration.  Current GPS data integration is achieved through the datalogger interfaces and GPS 
devices used within the Asset Management Systems and Aspatial database integration.  This current 
methodology causes many issues in terms of Spatial Information Management and can include the 
following which need to be rectified and risks to the business managed appropriately:
 

v      Resource Acquisition and cost effectiveness
v      GPS Data Collection Standardisation issues
v      GPS Data Interpretation issues
v      Duplication of Work Effort issues
v      In-field Data Verification issues
v      Quality Assurance issues and risks

 
With the evolution to a graphic Windows CE compatible GPS data entry interface such as ArcPad and in-
field data verification, many of the above risks are intended to be mitigated.  Trials have been undertaken 
utilising various devices and results have been favourable to migration of technology to new 
methodologies.
 
 
Government Interoperability Framework
 
By 2004, it is expected that the New Zealand Government and Public Sector will be working like a single, 



integrated organisation, rather than a collection of seemingly independent service providers.   The New 
Zealand Government portal will provide a common way of finding all government information and 
services, whether online or offline. There will be multiple entry points to government, in some cases 
managed by collaborating agencies where this leads to more customer focused and effective service 
delivery.

The Department of Conservation is required under this interoperability framework to provide Spatial 
Information Portals and Metadata Information to allow this direct access to information and to facilitate 
completion of the Department defined Use Case requirements.  To enable this delivery of information 
service provision, the Department has implemented the DOCgis application as detailed above, along with 
full Spatial Information Metadata for all National Spatial Feature Classes and Feature Datasets within the 
National Geodatabase.

The Department will also meet and exceed the following e-Government directives as determined by the e-
Government unit:

The four-phase model of the development of e-government.

Figure 10: The four phase model of the development of e-Government in New Zealand (NZ Government)
 
 
Agency Delivery (Information, Services and Processes) Layer

Government organisations will increasingly integrate their information and services with those of other 
government organisations where this makes sense for users. This will improve people's experience of 



government. It may also achieve savings and reduce compliance costs.

Agency Infrastructure (Business) Layer

Government organisations will continue to use their own in-house and outsourced resources and 
applications to deliver their unique information and services. However, agencies will increasingly 
collaborate in the development and use of their infrastructure, where appropriate.  The Department is 
proactively working with external agencies to continue development of National System inter-operability. 

Common Infrastructure (Foundation) Layer

Government organisations will deploy their business applications and manage corporate processes on a 
common infrastructure. It will consist of applications such as e-billing, e-procurement and metadata 
management, all-of-government policies and standards such as the interoperability framework, shared 
services such as authentication and infrastructure protection and common infrastructure such as shared 
networks.  The Department will also follow the New Zealand Spatial Data Infrastructure when fully 
implemented.

New Zealand Spatial Data and Metadata Infrastructure and Standards
 
Provision of Spatial Data and Metadata Standards within the National Enterprise GIS follow the current 
International standards and inherent templates within the ESRI ArcGIS modules for both the OpenGIS 
Spatial Data formats and the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) Metadata Standard.  The 
Department will migrate the National Geodatabase metadata standard to the NZ GeoSpatial Metadata 
Standard when fully implemented.  The New Zealand GeoSpatial Metadata Standard is based on the ISO 
19115 metadata standards and comes under the NZ Spatial Data Infrastructure.
 
 

Conclusions
 
The development and implementation of a National Enterprise GIS is a long-ranging vision that requires 
experience and expertise from all areas of the business.  Business drivers and Government requirements 
determine the outcome of the implementation and user acceptance is of prime importance when 
attempting to channel requirements and drive software and system implementation.  From experience to 
date the Key Factors for successful Enterprise solution development and Implementation include:
 

v      Organisational Management and Alignment
v      Business Requirements
v      User Requirements
v      Best-practise System, Software and Application development and implementation processes
v      Business and User Acceptance
v      Training and Education
v      E-Government conformity
v      National and International Spatial Data Infrastructure conformity

 
The Department of Conservation is continuing to strive for final implementation of the National Enterprise 



GIS, however with continuing development of software and systems, this end goal may never be 
realised.  Acceptance of this paradigm engenders the best Management of any National Enterprise 
solution.
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